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What up doe! Da Rumor Mill is feeling
confused, after the elections.
Is someone going to have to call the po
po’s to evict Donald Trump from the White
House? Just like a bad tenant, he’s allegedly
messing up stuff before he goes. I hope
President-elect Joe
Biden has the White
House sanitized, before he moves in.
Trump is contesting
the results, citing
fraud. However, a
Pennsylvania poster
worker admitted he
lied about seeing
widespread evidence
of voting fraud. Yet,
Trump and Republicans are still backing
up the lie. They’re
unhappy with the
truth – Americans have
spoken, “You’re
fired!”
On a happy note, singer Usher Raymond,
42, welcomed his third child with girlfriend
Jenn Goicoechea on November 11. This time
it’s a beautiful baby girl, Sovereign Bo Raymond. Usher took to Instagram to flaunt his
new baby. "Happy 11:11 Sovereign ... today
was the day I thought you would arrive. You
had a different plan •• ... #Babyknowsbest
#Godsplan," he captioned the post which
featured an image of him kissing her. "Life
happens when you're making other plans." Is
the present a gift or is the present the day?
Live every moment. I love what we have,
and what made @boogsneffect Te amo mucho"

"We are feeling blessed
and full of love with the
arrival of our beautiful
baby girl, Sovereign Bo
Raymond," the singer
wrote on Instagram. Sovereign has two big brothers, Naviyd Ely, 11, and
Usher V (a.k.a. Cinco), 12,
who he shares with exwife Tameka Foster.
On a sad note, Dallas
rapper Mo3, aka Melvin
Noble, was reportedly
shot and killed while driving on a freeway. The 28year-old rapper, who was
best known for the 2019
song “Errybody” was reportedly shot in the
back of the head when he got out of his car
on northbound I-35. A bystander was also
shot but is expected to survive. Mo3’s label
allegedly issued the following statement:
"EMPIRE has lost a member of our family today -- Dallas' own MO3," the statement
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At 22, Paris Jackson bears the scars
of a childhood that took a devastating
turn 11 years ago with the death of her
father, Michael Jackson.

Paris appears “vulnerable to bad boys
who will break her heart because of her
relationship with her dad and his untimely death.”
Dr. Fran Walfish, a Beverly Hills family and relationship psychotherapist and
regular expert child psychologist on
CBS-TV’s “The Doctors,” noted that
After the King of Pop’s death, a chaotic since Paris is a child of notoriety and
years-long struggle with family turmoil privilege, scrutiny under the public miand multiple suicide attempts began
croscope will always complicate perfor Paris.
sonal vulnerabilities.
But, like her father, who once de“A person must be ready to admit
scribed how he bounced back from adtheir struggles and accept help. In
versity because of having “rhinoceros’
June, she and her ex-boyfriend filmed
skin,” Paris has proven just as resilient. a docu-series in which Paris revealed
She moved out of the family home at her suicide attempts and said music
18.
was a way to channel her pain,”
She found and lost love on at least
Walfish reflected.
two occasions, but it’s her most recent
Neither Lieberman nor Walfish have
ex, Gabriel Glenn, that Paris appears to treated Paris.
sing about on her new single, “Let
Prince Michael I, Paris’ brother,
Down,” the first from her debut solo
served as executive producer of the
album “Wilted.”
new album, and many have called him
The CD, containing 11 songs with a
a calming influence for his sister.
mostly Punk vibe, is set for release on
Michael Jackson’s three children,
November 13,
Prince, 23, Paris, 22, and Blanket (now
“Let Down,” is accompanied by a
known as Bigi), 18, have emerged as
video that opens with Paris shedding a
the latest in a long line of gifted memblood-filled tear and with somber vobers of the famed Jackson clan.
cals declaring, “You were my all/And
Tito Jackson’s three sons formed the
now I fall to the ground/you hit the
Band, 3T, and enjoyed hit records and
wall/And now I crawl underground.”
sold-out concerts around the globe.
Punctuating the raw emotion, a
Jackie Jackson’s son, Siggy (known as
chorus belts out, “Let me down again/
“DealZ”), has found success in hip-hop.
Break me/Flush me down the drain/Let
Jermaine Jackson’s children, includme down again.”
ing Jermajesty and Jaafar, have some“Her songs reflect heartache over
times joined their father onstage and
her boyfriend and, unconsciously, they have cut their teeth in the music busiare a reflection of heartache over her
ness.
father’s death,” Psychiatrist Carole
Randy Jackson’s daughter, GeneLieberman observed.
vieve, and Rebbie Jackson’s son, AusLieberman has had an adversarial
ton, have also wowed a new generation
history with the Jackson family.
of Jackson fans – with Austin being a
It was the two reports the Beverly
spitting-image of his late superstar unHills doctor made to the Santa Barbara cle.
begins."We share this horrible loss with MO3's Sheriff’s Department and Child Protec“I found so much healing through
family, team and fans. His infectious person- tive Services that led to child sexual
creating this,” Paris told the Associated
ality and unrivaled talent brought joy and
abuse charges against Michael Jackson
Press in a recent interview about her
therapy to his legions of followers across the in 2003.
new album. “And there are moments
country. We can only ope to continue his
Jackson was acquitted during the
where I’ll listen back to certain songs,
legacy and push forward with the same en- subsequent criminal trial in 2005.
and I’m like, ‘Wow, I was so naïve.’ But
ergy that MO3 shared with the world. Love
Lieberman, who also sent a comfor the most part, it’s just like so much
Live MO3."The shooting is currently being
plaint to authorities after Jackson dan- gratitude and joy that I get from listeninvestigated and no suspects have been cap- gled his then infant son, Blanket, over
ing to these songs and just seeing the
tured. Rest in Peace.
a hotel balcony in Berlin in 2002, said
development and the evolution.”
And, on that note, we’re outta
here. Peace out!

